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TEACHER-LED INNOVATION FUND – MINISTRY OF EDUCATION CONTRACT 

On the last Friday of Term 2 we received fantastic news that we had successfully applied for a $33,225 Ministry of Education two year 
Professional Development ICT contract. 
  
This project is part of the government’s Teacher-Led Innovation Fund.  We were one of 35 successful projects from some 87 initially 
submitted. Nikki Kaye (Minister of Education) publicly announced it on 7th July 2017. 
 
Our project is entitled ‘How digital devices will improve pedagogy and student writing performance’. This is about upskilling teachers to 
use our new Surface Pros (and hybrids) laptops. The Ministry of Education 2/3s fund basic laptops for teachers to use (schools fund the 
other 1/3). They are leased for 3 years and then replaced. Most of our laptops were due for replacement recently and because we were 
hopeful of winning the contract, the Board agreed to help fund the more expensive Surface Pro hybrids that would allow our teachers 
to undertake high quality ICT lessons (in particular in Writing as per the contract). We were very fortunate that Pub Charity also 
provided us with 4 as well.  
 
Recently, you may have seen or heard that the government has drafted a new ‘Digital Technologies’ curriculum. This is at the 
consultation stage. Having a quick look at it I believe it is fair to say we are certainly on-track and in fact ahead of future requirements. 
This is largely due to the emphasis we have placed on ICT at Richmond School for the last 10 or so years and most definitely dating back 
to when we were the lead school for the regional, four year ICT Ministry of Education contact (2010 – 2013) - 32 local schools were 
involved. It has also been due to having teachers with expertise and interest in this field and so at Richmond School ICT is integrated 
throughout our daily curriculum programme and delivery. This has been led by Ryan Higgins and his ICT team. Without Ryan’s 
leadership I am sure we would not have been as advanced as we are now – Richmond School is a leading school in this field and we are 
determined to continue to be. Hence our application. Our research project team includes: Ryan Higgins (Project Leader), Jess 
Drummond, Jaime Kingi, Nicole Lams, Donna Miles and Tim Brenton. Also assisting the team will be Di Skilton (local literacy facilitator) 
along with Tim Muir and Arnika MacPhail who are both accredited Ministry facilitators in the use of IT. 
 
Nikki Kaye believes our approach of integrating ICT into our Literacy programme is the way of the future (for us it is the way of the 
‘now’ and what we have proposed will supplement our existing programme).  For example, many parents with children in the senior 
syndicate will be conversant with the on-line Reading program called ‘Reading Plus’. We have evidence that this is a hugely successfully 
program in terms of boosting children’s reading skills (reading speed and comprehension especially) and enjoyment of reading. Many 
children are reading on-line after school, at night-time and before school (24/7 learning in action). 
 
Ms Kaye stated in her press release: 
“TLIF is about enabling our teachers from early learning through to secondary to try something new, something different and innovative 

to inspire children and young people in their learning. It’s also about ensuring that our teaching and learning practices are modern, 
relevant and future focused, taking the best from new methods being tried internationally alongside testing new Kiwi ideas. Teachers 
right across New Zealand are making the most of the new opportunities that digital technology and the opening up of traditional 
classroom spaces through modern learning environments allow, to engage children in learning in totally new ways. I’m delighted that 
several of the projects are using digital technology to improve practices in teaching and learning. Teachers are tapping into the 
technologies that children and young people use in their daily lives to make learning relevant and exciting. All of these new and 
exciting teacher-led innovation projects are part of our commitment to make excellent teaching common practice in every school and 
service in New Zealand.” 

 
So, to explain our new contract a little more to parents: 

 Writing lessons have been previously delivered with little, if any, assistive/interactive technology. We are now beginning to use 
OneNote and other various Microsoft applications to improve our writing practice. This is important, as it is helping us to improve the 
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teaching of writing in a way that raises achievement for our priority students whilst extending learners who are already achieving ‘At’ 
or ‘Above’ the Writing National Standards.  

 

 We have already held a number of sessions with teachers on the use of on-line platforms and programs such as Goggle Docs, Office 
365, One Note and Shared Point. Our aim is for all, to be proficient users of these. We are wanting teachers to change their mind-sets 
from traditional ways of teaching writing and consider other ways to model writing and provide feedback and feed-forward utilising 
the latest technology available to teachers. Teachers can use this technology as an important part of their class programme using 
tools such as the camera, video, stylus pen, touch screen interface and Skype and incorporate these features along with pedagogy 
that has been developed over the years.  

 

 Our project team will be involved in ‘coaching’ other teachers within classrooms and at syndicate and staff meetings so these 
innovations will be implemented school-wide during the next two years. 

 

 The Surface Pro laptops through using a stylus pen to display on their large classroom presentation screens, provide individual child 
feedback and feed-forward on-line via One Note. There is also the ability to share quality individual work, Ministry of Education 
exemplars and our own class/school quality pieces of writing via such methods. In One Note learning tools there is a dictation tool 
that can assist pupils to write down their thoughts. Teachers can take photos of children’s writing and it can be instantly displayed 
using the Office Lens app and modified/refined. Such innovations have the potential to make a significant difference to Writing 
teaching and learning. 

 

 Our ‘Action Research’ model is very much our team looking at various ways to enhance Writing teaching and learning, reflecting on 
the new initiatives we wish to introduce, and continually evaluating classroom writing programme developments, teaching practices 
and student academic performances. To do this successfully will require teacher, student and parent input in terms of feedback, both 
informal and formal. Informal being, teacher observations, anecdotal notes, comments and ‘gut feelings’. Formal being, surveys and 
formal classroom observations by coaches and appraisers.  

 

 We wish to encompass already successful teaching pedagogy, such as the use of hard-copy modelling books, exemplars, available 
literacy resources and TKI English, along with the available technology and tie it together for the benefit of the classroom teachers 
and students. We want teachers to use examples developed with on-line resources, such as Google Docs and One Note/Office 365 
frequently within their classrooms. To achieve this, we will establish examples of best practice in teaching pedagogy, utilising the 
digital tools available. 

 

 It will be delivering writing lessons which can be shared and collaborated, and allows the students to engage other classmates 
thinking, ideas and writing methods and styles. Being able to use this effective technology of touching the screen with a pen allows all 
class members to interact and learn together. It is easily presented on various apps such as OneNote which the teacher or the 
students can write, highlight, design, draw and express their learning effectively and simply. Children learn in various ways and this 
model/technology can deliver this to raise achievement. It is engaging and motivating, often turning the most reluctant writer into an 
author.  

 

 The use of the Surface Pro devices provides an excellent environment for students to cooperatively assist and extend each other. It 
provides children the ability to view and review writing exemplars, written pieces and feedback and feed-forward 24/7. They too can 
provide quality feedback and feed-forward to others. Teachers are able to project onto large screens or devices, exemplars that 
reflect the specific criteria being taught using OneNote. Students and teachers can then discuss the features of the writing, what could 
be improved and what has been done well, with the whole class and/or in groups such as using the ‘Think, peer, share’ approach.  

 

 Teachers are able to model writing digitally (on OneNote/on-line Microsoft Word etc). This improves the visibility of the modelled 

writing for all students and becomes a collaborative activity in itself. Feedback and feed-forward are also given/discussed between 

students at this time.  Once again, this will be an excellent innovation for our students with diverse needs. 

 

 The sharing of multiple exemplars (photos on the class screen) connect students’ work/thoughts and they are able to improve their  

own work via the shared abilities of others. It brings work that once was hidden in text books to life as the exemplars are 

shared/discussed and judged through the feedback and feedforward. Sharing with the teacher and other students allows the writer to 

edit their work and respond quickly and easily. Being on-line allows students the opportunity to be collaboratively working in groups 

on home-learning activities on various devices but on the same piece of work adding ideas and improving written works. 

 

 Teachers sharing technology knowledge, resources and successful teaching and learning methods with other teachers and students 

assist in embedding developments. Also, it is very important for students to see teachers learning and it inspires them to be learners 

as well. This is ako or reciprocal learning in action and a shared journey. 

 
This is all very much in-line with our school’s Vision – ‘To be successful learners for life’.  Exciting times ahead! 
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NEW RICHMOND SCHOOL WEBSITE 

For a number of months a team have 
been beavering away developing our 
‘new website’. Many thanks to the 
team – Ryan Higgins, Ruth Malcolm, 
Rachael Watson, Anna Bolitho, Nicole 
Lams, Jess Drummond, Dan Robinson 
and Shaun Heath for all their effort. It 
looks sharp! 
 
Please check it out 
www.richmondprimary.school.nz 
 
Also please provide us with feedback. 
Some already have (since there was a 
notification on our facebook page 
before the holidays).  
 
 

ANOTHER EX-RICHMOND SCHOOL STUDENT SELECTED TO PLAY FOR NZ 
Claudia Green, an ex-Richmond School pupil has been selected for the New Zealand indoor cricket team. 
Congratulations Claudia. Her brother, Hunter is in Room 10. Here is the article in the ‘Waimea Weekly’ 
recently. 
Green has taken another big step in her cricketing career and now there are just two steps to go before 
she reaches her ultimate goal. The former Waimea College and Wakatu cricketer has just been named in 
the New Zealand women’s open indoor team to play in the World Cup in Dubai in September. Although 
Claudia is excited about the prospect of playing indoor cricket for New Zealand, she remains focused on 
her goal of representing her country in the traditional form of the game. 
“I’ve been in the Central Districts Under-21 team for the last four years and now I’ve made the New 
Zealand indoor team which is really exciting,” she says. “But I need to keep improving because I’d would 
love to make the women’s CD team and then play for New Zealand – that’s my dream.” 

A right-arm swing bowler and mid to lower order batter, Claudia concedes she was surprised to be named in the team for the World 
Cup. The Canterbury team she was playing for didn’t perform well and Claudia thinks it was her all-round game that caught the eye of 
the selectors. 
“It was a shock when they read my name out. We didn’t do very well but I think my bowling and my fielding got me selected – my 
batting was okay.” 
Claudia, who is studying physical education and psychology at Otago University, started playing cricket for Jon Linyard’s Waimea 
Intermediate girls team. She continued playing for the Waimea College girls team before switching to the Wakatu men’s second grade 
team and then the Taieri men’s second grade team when she moved to Dunedin.“I had to start playing in the men’s teams to get a 
reasonable standard of cricket. There weren’t any good women’s teams in Nelson and there’s none in Dunedin, so a lot of the g irls play 
for men’s teams.” 
Claudia started playing indoor cricket at Action Indoor Sports in Richmond when she was 14 and says she enjoys the speed and intensity 
of the game. It also ensures she can keep her cricketing skills finely tuned during the winter months. “I’ve always enjoyed it. You have to 
be good at making quick decisions because of the speed and intensity of the game – it’s a bit like a faster version of T20.” 
Although Claudia has worked hard at her game, she says she has been fortunate to receive excellent coaching from Jon and her uncles, 
Matt and Aaron McCauley, and Warren Brown. She has also had plenty of support from her parents and from Nelson Forests who are 
helping with her travel to Dubai. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
  

NETBALLERS 
 Years 1/2 & 3/4 games are finished for the season.   

Please return your clean uniforms to the office. 
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Richmond Vixens 9am court 1  
Richmond Tactix 9am court 9  

Richmond Swifts 9am court 11  
 

Richmond Minis 4pm court 3 
Richmond Rockets 5pm court 3 

Richmond Lakers 5.30pm court 3 
Richmond Thunder 4.30pm court 1 

rock da house 
Combined Schools Choir Festival 2017 

Prepare yourselves for a wonderful night of entertainment showcasing some outstanding young 
local talent! 

 

Rock da House combines massed choirs of approx 430 students each night, with 
talented young soloists, the awesome ‘Rock da House Band’ and the Backbeat 

Harmony Choir to present a feast of entertainment that will leave you feeling uplifted 
and warmed to your core! No boring songs in this lineup! 

 

Tickets are on sale soon! 
 

TICKETS - General Admission $14 
 

Richmond School choir performing on Tuesday 29th August 
 

Entertainment from 7pm - concerts start at 7.30pm 
Trafalgar Centre Nelson 

A night of entertainment for the whole family - not to be missed! 

 

 

WAIMEA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL 

Parent evening for Year 6 

Parents/Caregivers 

Thursday 14 September, 7.00pm  

in the Waimea Intermediate school 

hall 

SWIMMING LESSONS 
  Middle syndicate - week 3 - Monday 7th August. 

Payment due Monday 31st July 

Senior syndicate - week 5 - Monday 21st August 
Payment due Monday 14th August 

 Juniors syndicate - week 7 - Monday 4th September 
Payment due Monday 28th August 
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DISCLAIMER These are notices we include on request of the following organisations and individuals. 

Private Music Tuition 

Places now available for piano, keyboard, 

guitar and ukulele lessons. 

Phone Maree 

03 544 7742 or 027 313 6086 
 

Tasman Tennis Club 
 

will NOT be holding their HotShots 

Community Play sessions this term. 

 

We welcome children back in Term 4. 
 

Mad Beat Hip Hop Studio Richmond term 3 

has just started!! 

For the beginner or the advanced.  Have fun, get fit 

and enjoy learning new dance skills in a fun, 

supportive environment. 

Check out the MadBeat web site for a detailed 

timetable and term fees or call Chloe on 

02108505052.    

Website:  www.madbeat.co.nz  email: 

classes@madbeat.co.nz 

 

 

National Vision and Hearing Screening in School 
The Nelson Marlborough Health Public Health Service provides a Vision and Hearing service in schools. 
If your child has not had their Vision and Hearing screened as part of the B4 School check they will be routinely screened at 
school.    
Hearing Screening (Audiometry):  An audiometer plays a range of sounds through headphones while your child listens.  If your 
child does not respond to any of the sounds, another test, Tympanometry will be required. This may identify:   

 Otitis Media with effusion (fluid in inner ear) 

 Grommets/Perforation of the ear drum  

 Wax/Obstruction 
 

If your child has hearing aids or is under specialist care for hearing concerns we do not screen them.  
Distance Vision Screening:  A letter is shown at a four metre distance and your child will be asked to point out the same on a 
card or tell us the letter if they know their alphabet.  If your child wears glasses or is under specialist care we do not screen their 
vision.    
Reading vision:  We do not screen for reading vision/tracking concerns. This needs to be assessed by an optometrist and you 
arrange this with an optometrist of your choice. 
Year 7 Vision Screening:  This is a routine 4 metre distance vision check that is done at school.  We do not screen children who 
wear glasses or have recently had a vision assessment with an optometrist. Your child will come home with a result sheet.  You 
will be contacted if a referral to an optometrist is required. 
 
Requests:  From time to time a teacher/GP or parent may request a screening test. A result sheet will be sent home with your 
child. You will be contacted if a referral is required.  
Screening results:  All results are entered on to the Ministry of Education secure school database. Parents will only be contacted 
if a referral is required. 
Please note:  If you have ongoing concerns with your child’s vision and/or hearing please contact your GP or optometrist as 
screening is not a full diagnostic assessment.  
 

Please contact us if you have any questions:      543 7916 / 543 7909 
 

If you do not consent to your child having routine/requested Vision and Hearing screening 
at school please contact us on the above number. 
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